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FPIf WOMEN
15C special fibbed Cashmere. 

Seamless Ribbed.
t

20c.

1HOSIERY FOR ALU vt
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25c. * Silk Lislie, Plain Seamless, 
Bljkek Cotton Seamless, Ribbon

, finish
Cotton Hose.
9ftp Black Ribbed Cashmere 

: vWe Seamless Heels and Toes.
Iftze Seamless Silk Ribbed Cashmere 

‘il/V/» piain Silk Lisle.
Black Cashmere finish.45c.4

Ribbed Cashmere, - Seamless
v • HpaIc on H T ao

X5c,
For Boys and Qiris

Ribbed C; 
mere.

, Plain. Cash-

15C T^e unexcelled Hose Ribbed.

Fast Black Cotton 
Hose.
Fast Black Seam
less Hose.

Men’s Naif Hose
1 Seamless, in colors Grey, Fawn,
XeJC* Champagne.
20C High Grade Black.

25C Seamless, plain.

Fancy heather knitted.

40C Heather mixture me/ino.

20c. 0 25c. 
37c. “ 40c.
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mGOiu CASHMERES
1 ft/* Purple, Reseda, Green, tight 

Greeii.
20g Light Blue, Saxe, Brown, Navy.

22c ^y» ^rown*

9K/» Navy, Light Navy, Saxe, SJcy, 
Crimson, Cardinal, Brown, Tan, 

Green, Creaiji, White, Pink.
30C ’ ^rey Navy, Green, Fawn, Pur-

Qftf* With self stripe—White Cream,
UVVe Green, Champagne, Purple, and 
Grey.

POPUNS % ^

50c. Black-
60C ^ky’ Saxe, Brown, Navy.

T5C ^rey’ Black, Navy, Pale Blue.

fiftz» Champagne, Saxe, Sky, Light
• VVe Deep Cream, Cream, Grey, and 
White.
90C ^ue Grey, Grey.

Qftz* .Black & White Shepherd’s Plaid 
tJVfv* Check—6 different size Checks.

SERGES
A(\o Navy,‘Black, Saxe, Vieux, Rose,

Green.
Black.55c.

90c. & $1.20 Black.

SI 50 ^lack’ Navy> Hark Saxe.

$1.60 Nav>' 
$1.90 Navy-

Black

.? »

BOOTS HAT WILL W FOR MISSES
■ $1.20 ? $1.70-KCL Low

Buttoned and Laced. . .FOR MEN
$1.70,0 $2.10 
$1.80 $2.20 P“Z'S,op.
49 ftft t0 69 Qf) Gun metal Blu
tée VU 9)ZeOU cher, wide low

But-$2.40 86' Bals., Soft Toe,

49 SA Gùn Metal Blucher, Lustre 
Kid Blucher.

$2 90 Bucher Block Toe.

But-

$3.00. Satin Calf Blucher. 1 i heel, wide toe.*
% $2.40,0 $2.80 Gun Metal, dull 

top, button and 
Blucher, overstitching of leather up heel; 
exceptionally strong boots.

S3 80 Hongola Blucher.
• J .

x Calf. *Bo$4.80 BLucher j ?:

$2.20 “ $2.60r TAN —Latest 
M Bostori shape,

soft and pliable. Tan Vici Kid, Button, 
low comfortable heel.

$5.50 The Boot above all Blucher, 
Block Toe.*

H-

FOR BOYS
FOR CHILDREN$2.35t0 $2.60 Box Calf, known 

everywhere for 
solid wear'; inner and outer soles solid. $1.10-BLACK — Dongola Button, 

spring heel.

$1.25 » $1.50 aa* aFOR WOMEN
49 9ft—BLACK— Dongola,
*P**»*d\J Heavy sole, dull top.

49 Sft Gun Metal, Cloth Top, Button 
*** —with that new block toe—
medium heel.
49 ftft Gun Metal, Button Kid Top.

Vici Kid Blucher, large heel
for comfort.
49 9ft Gun Metal Calf Blucher, drill 
tPUeOV toe. Gun Metal Button, black 
cloth top, dull toe% Dongola Blucher, low 
heel, patent leather tip.

S2.00rTAN~BIUCher’Vici Kid-
49 Srt' Dongola Button, Blucher, 
fPAàmOU niediûm height heel.

Dongola Blucher, spring heel.Button.

$1.35 » $1.50 aa&tes
leather up heel.

$1.40 - $1.65
heel. Dongola Button, leather tip.

$1.50 * $2.00-
soft and pliable Tan Vici Kid ~ 
spring heel.

FOR BABIES
20 c. Soft Sole Boot’cloth T°p-
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ll If mmttmr^ to have been seized and the proceeds 
used for war purposes?

What else was the omission to pro
secute Merton, Kaiser ^md Co. for an 
offence of a species which, in mis
guided Britishers with no German 
“influence” to protect them, has been 
visited with imprisonment and penal 
servitude? What else was the piti
able tinkering with Irish affairs? 
What else is the toleration of the food 
brigands, making millions a week 
out of sheer robbery? What else but

k

No Whistling After 
Ten in London Now

* ♦ m w
■

Tide of Public Disapproval of the Cabinet is 
Rising in Great Britain, Says the 

London Financial News. FISHERMEN,ATTENTION! LONDON, Aug. 29.—A revival of 
linkmen is predicted as an eventual
ity arising out of the new order for
bidding whistling for cabs after 
o clock at night in the London 

The regulation which arose out of 
complaints that the rest of wounded 

“à most serious condition of affairs”( soldiers in London hospitals 
is the public exasperation at all these disturbed by incessant whistles, 
shufflings and fumblings, this timor- into force last night, 
ous and impotent trifling where there Various devices for calling 
should be resolution and ruthlessness?jveyances are süggested, but mpst of 

Silk Glove and Beg Pardon Policy j them are inadmissable. For instance, 
A most serious condition of eleetric flash signs such as are used 

Aye, it is so serious thatjat the Metropolitan Opera House in 
there is only one remedy for it. ThatjNew York City cannot be used here 

is to get rid of the present Gov- j under the light regulations necessi- 
ornment (with its 104 Committees),! tsted as a precatution against Zeppe- 
and replace it by three or four ruth- tins.
less men, vividly alive to the fact If there were linkmen they for the 
that we are fighting devils, and not same reason would have to forego 
afraid to tackle them with weapons torches, which they were wont to

| carry until a hundred
“beg-your-par- when the introduction of street light- 

don” policy has now been maintained inS by gas superseded their 
for two years. Tens of thousands of the days of growler and hansom, the 
British lives make up the price we linkmen, with little bands «f 
pay for tolerating it and the vacillât- ners» used to make quite"a good living 
ing politicians who can replace it by °ut of the business of hunting for 
nothing better. If we are to stand it conveyances for the play at the hours 
any longer, let us be quite frank with the theatres closed. Men of the-class 
ourselves about the consequence. A from which these linkmen ahd satell- 
serious condition of affaira” will be- Ites were recruited are now mostly 

come

ten
■

area.

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT
■ -- [■ ' ' 1 e ' »f •

Many a champagne has clinked, and first class and live lives of luxury and 
many a coarse guffaw of laughter has privilege? 
burst forth recently, says the London What else is the 
Financial News, among the thousands 
of uninterjafid Gterman spies and mal
ignant®,” naturalized and un-naturallz-

* <
protection of the 

Privy CVfuncillorship of a naturalized j 
German at the expense of the British ; 
taxpayer, and with the income tax at j 
5s in the

was
: went

38 per cent. Dividends
Four Years.

in con
ed. Well may they laugh. Well may 
they drink deep. For in the murder of 
Captain Charles Fryatt, at the end of 
the second year of the war, the cup 
of British

What else is the foster- j 
ing care of the Cumberland dukedom?. ‘ £ ‘ 
What else is the payment of £6,000 
a year of the tax-payers’ money (with* ! £ *, 
the income tax at 5s in the £) to the ' 
relatives of German dukes who 
actually engaged in the congenial task *,, 
of slaughtering Efritish soldiers and ; £ J 
rejoicing over British disasters?

Why cannot these '-allowances be 
stopped, and the dukes themselves in- ^ 
vided to support their own needy re- 
latives, instead of the overburdened 
British taxpayer being raided for the 
money? If the Government thinks we ; £ 
must keep these people in’ luxury, why .£•» 
not be consistent, and make an annual ' ££ 
allowance of £250,000 to the Kasier1 $$ 
himself, with an additional- £ 100,000 
for his harem-hunting son?

A List of Scandals

affairs!”
humiliation, filled by a tim

orous and shuffling Government, has 
reached itsoverflow. u.

I4 , - 1 t_

XHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent - • 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per ceht. divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist ip the Colpny. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

i cureare-

On its own miserable admission, the 
Foreign Office knew what was

i
4*3

I** 4com-
ing. It began negotiations and ex
postulations through the 
Embassy. It might asr well* have ex- 

\postulated with a tiger or a shark
>h

4■Hi
,!S:American

apt for the job. years ago,T* » A silk-glove and■Hi*
y was it not clearly intimated that 

young Tirpitz would be held 
hostage for Fryatt’s life? Why 
not a dozen wealthy Germans arrest-

«
Mluse. In4

: 1as a 4were
hj run-

i
ed for the same purpose. A message 
from them to Germany would have 
stopped the murder when their own 
skins were

1tg. -
4L* 2*
m• at
iin^ danger. . -•

"Qdse young “Tirpiz” hap
pens to have ^influence” in this coun
try, while Fryatt was only a Bumble 
merchant skipper? Was the “influ-

8Was it bea “A most serious condition of af
fairs!” What else is the demonstrated 
presence of the Dresdner Bank among 
the group of Marconi, “insiders” which j-*' 
worked the famous deal. What else ' Î «

;■

■i more serious still. Kitchener’s doing duty in the army, and if the. » 
men are showing us what we can do. systeip is revived linkmen or link 
Shall we do it all round? Shall the boys, as thpy are alternately 'called,

11 “beg-your-pardon” policy be stopped will have (o be girls. 7'
j^by^a clean sweep of the beggars, or _________
» shall it be allowed to

* i 
4 
4 
4

Ii
'

cnee” which prevented effective inter- 
- » ventlon the same as that which guards 

young Tirpitz in luxury, and enables 
him to laugh in indolence and secur
ity over murders of the Cavell and 
Fryatt type? v,:i§S

but a “serious condition of affairs” is T ’
t ' ** ’the silence of the Lord Chief Justice 

and his brothers, when publicly but 
vainly invited in these columns to1 
state why the Dresdner Bank 
there or who was lurking behind it?

H .,, IjWBippj , _ move further
in the direction of the irremediable? 

j Upon
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THE BREMENi

4 
4 
4 
4 
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an early answer largely de- Departure from Boston, ostensibly 
pen s the fate of the British people. for London, Conn., of a German'steam

if k <i0t the Sl>y 0l,t? , ar looks very much life a move io a
It has been pointed out to us that game to deceive the British and
, ^fuentlal” Persons who arrang- French warships watching for tm 

ft ed °r the reIease of the s'Py Lindner submarine Bremen. Now that 
i I xyere reaident in Scotland. That makes Deutschland is reported safe in Ger- 
! rithe disclosure of their identity all the1 many interest in the coming of the 

j more urgent, in order that theÿ may Bremen will be very greatly increas- 
i satisfy the public of their innocence ed. It will be a matter of surprise if 

!» * J1 e IBat^er Lord Kitchener’s a successful ocean voyage terminates
j» ea , w c was obviously worked” at the port extensively advertised as
t ° !Xt6nt iD Scotland. whence the submarine’s destination,
fj Lord Kitchener started. The revealed __
», prë8;nce 01 a spy-releasing “influ- beefe a spy-worked crime.
,(ence so comparatively near the scene Government give the names,
? ( pt tne Kitchener crime may be a mere Lipdner’s “influential” fricmdB in 

4 j coincid®nce. But it may also be a Scotland powerful enough to burke;- 
mpst ya uable clue to the perpétra-j all investigation and go op helping 

tttxtttttttÎÎIJ 0 8 of what nobody doubts to have spies? 4

■ '%\ - s -■ - % • h . •• -2/ •• pS&f- • $ - ■■

was
Pensions To Hun Princes

“A most serious condition of affairs ’ What else but “a serious condition of 
has arisen,” says Viscount Grey. Has affairs” was the refusal of an indep-i 
it taken Viscount Grey two years to endent investigation into the dasdard-f 
find that out? g ly “removal” of Lord Kitchener?

What else was the hustling of htr. 
wmmmtm Hughes out of the conntry, because
German spies but a “serious condi- he had hit the Germans, and wanted

to hit them again ? What else was the 
What else is the steady change of j muzzling of the Navy? What else was 

names by naturalized Germans, so as the Government’s refusal, under the 
to facilitate their traitorous opera- distinguished auspices of Sir John 
tions? What else is the unbroken line Simon, to Stop the proceedings of the 
of, German entrenchments here jn villainous German metal octopus? 
London? What else are the brutaii- What else was the permittéd sale of 
lies inflicted on British prisoners, the Ger 

> wW that German prisoners travel;ing

.

I
ri

!Hr What else are the- freedom and ac
tivity of the thousands of uninternedÿ :

m
jFishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.

Wat« StreetSu1 John’silljj^^^B

tion of affairs?”
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50c. Drab—all wool.

60c„ 70c Black Cashmere with < 
Ve clock work.
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NEW DRESS FABRICS ^
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